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Abstract. Human scalp hair (HSH) waste has often dumped without
undergoing any proper treatment or even being reused. Past studies related
to this waste in Malaysia is still not as wide as in others countries.
However, in some rural areas, this waste is still used by farmers as pest
controller to protect plantation from wild hog attacks. Unfortunately, the
past practices does not expose their effectiveness as repellent. This study
briefly discuss on the human-wild hog conflict, current practices used to
control the invasive activity and to share the result of using HSH as
repellent to help farmer of small orchid in Muar, Johor. In this pilot study,
HSH were washed using the non-ionic detergent-acetone method as prior
treatment to remove all impurities that might stick on them. In order to
increase the probability of visitation, fermented corn bait has been used to
lure the wild hog into the target area. Four (4) samples (A) 5kg whole corn;
(B) 5kg whole corn mixed with 20g HSH; (C) 5kg whole corn mixed with
40g HSH; and (D) 5kg whole corn mixed with 60g HSH have been set on
the private orchid and observed. The 5-day test indicates the potential of
HSH as temporary wild hog repellent.

1 Introduction
Wild hog is classified under Sus Scrofa species along with others similar pests such as
razorback, feral swine and any names related to them. This mammal has a highest rate of
reproduction and posses good adjustment with the new environment. Despite known with
their adverse impact on human economically and as a main agent for disease transmigration
[1,2,3,4], this invasive species has an important role in variation and continuity of
plantation species through its role as seed dispersal agent [5]. Moreover, the existence of
this species has provide many positives values such as contribution in ecological chain,
*
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scientific purposes, and monetary [6]. However, the extensive number of this species has
created a human-wild hog conflict in many countries including Malaysia. Study conducted
in Australia show that, the damaged and severity losses due to their presence on agricultural
land has cost at least $100M per year [7].
1.1 Wild Hog and Human-Wildlife Conflict (HWC)
Human-wildlife conflict (HWC) is inevitable because human and wildlife share the same
habitats and nature resources. It happened when the wild animal gives negative impact to
human life, behaviour or action that leads to poor implications to wild life [8]. Past study
show that for a damage or conflict to occur, there are three essential elements involved
namely; the wildlife species that contributes to the damage; the resources that become the
object damaged by wildlife; and the person that is affected due to the damage [9]. This has
been summarized as in Figure 1.

Fig. 1. Elements for a human-wildlife conflict to occur according to [9].

1.1.1 Threat to Human Safety
In Malaysia, many cases of wild hog attack associated with losses of crops and livestock.
Only few reports found in respect to injuries and death by these animals attacks either by
territorial assaults or ungulate-vehicles collisions. Although there is no documentation done
on how much losses or statistics of injuries caused by animals attacks in Malaysia, many
news related to the attacks have been reported. In July 2015, a report on death of an old
couple has been made after being attacked by a wild boar while tapping rubber at a rubber
plantation in Kuala Paya near Buloh Kasap, Segamat [10]. Meanwhile, in 2014, a senior
citizen has been found injured after being attacked by wild boar in Kampung Ulu, Batang
Melaka [11].
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Fig. 2. Khatijah showed a stitch on the hand after being attacked by wild hog during on her way home
after morning prayer. Source: [11]

Even though, the study up until recent on wildlife-vehicle collision and statistic on
injuries and death in Malaysia is still not as wide as in others country, past study related
with human injuries from observation done in Europe countries show that ungulateautomobile collision involve ungulates such as wild deer and also wild hog may contribute
to most of human injuries and fatalities [9]. The number of cases involving wildlife-vehicle
collision is indicated in Figure 3.

Fig. 3. Annual Number of Automobile-Wildlife Collision in European Countries. Source: [9]

1.1.2 Wild Hog as Reservoir for Disease Transmission
According to [12], wild hog is a moving bacterial disease reservoir that is capable of
transferring malicious parasites that can affect human, pets or livestock. This phenomenon
is known as Zoonoses which defined by [9] as a disease transmitted by animals, acting as
host or reservoirs for the bacterial microorganism. Among the diseases that can harm
human are leptospirosis, brucellosis, salmonellosis, and rabies [9,3]. The direct
transmission happens from pests to human might be rare, but the possibility of the disease
transmission to other animals is high and would eventually affect human and livestock [13].
Some of distributed diseases such as rabies, plague, tuberculosis, tularemia, brucellosis, and
anthrax can cause fatality to an infected person [13].
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1.2 Method Used to Regulate Invasive Activity of Wild Hog
Previous studies show, there are three popular methods used to reduce the invasive activity
of wild hog namely through hunting; supplemental food; fences and other repellent system
[14,15]. The use of electrical fences has become the most popular method of reducing the
invasive activity of this species in Euro countries. However, this system requires a huge
amount of money for maintenance, and in terms of economic aspects, this method is
considered to be ineffective [15]. Meanwhile, the activity of hunting is less efficient to
reduce the invasive activity as this species has the ability to restore its population and has
the ability to adapt with new environment [14]. Moreover, in some coutries like Malaysia,
the activities of hunting requires special permit as issued under the Firearm Act 1960 for
Act 716 under Wildlife Conservation Act 2010. The practicality of the supplementary food
has been in doubt of its effectiveness as it allows them to survive and eventually contribute
to their reproduction and growth [16]. Apart from that, the use of olfactory repellent has
gained people’s attention and is widely used to scare this species. The use of predator’s
urine for example can prevent pests from leaving the area [17]. It is however quite
challenging to collect the urine as most predators are dangerous. Besides, the use of
artificial predator’s urine which involves the chemical use is against the animal act, and it
has the possibility to harm humans and plantations.
For so many years, the conventional use of human scalp hair (HSH) has become the
alternative to reduce the invasive activity of wild hog in agricultural sector, especially in
palm oil industry. Study in the past showed that, as these mammals used snout to detect
food and ensure their survival, the use of HSH can potentially cause severe respiratory
irritation and trigger fear to the swine [18]. In another word, their snout is important and
has enable them to survive since piglet phase [19]. Stephens in his study highlighted that,
an ideal repellent should meet several criteria which are user friendly; safe for both animals
and human to provide temporary protection from over-grazing, low cost, easy to apply and
time saving [20]. The following Table 1 shows the summary of repellent practices that have
been practiced by other countries, the application, and the source of citation.
1.3 Human Scalp Hair (HSH) as Repellent and Its Use in Agriculture
Human scalp hair (HSH) waste is among the waste materials that accumulates in most
water stream system and eventually causes problems to environment and maintenance due
to blocked drainage system. However, its great potential in agriculture has changed the
perception of many researchers. According to [22], HSH has become an important element
in agriculture over the years especially it use as slow release fertilizer that provides
essential nutrient for plantation and soil. There are cases where human hair is used as
repellent especially for wild deer, rodent, rabbit and wild hog. The hair will cause
discomfort and difficulty in breathing as the pests sniffing the HSH. However, the direct
use of HSH on the soil have led to odor problems and pathogen. This is due to no prior
treatment to the oil and organic matter that stick on the human hair before it is being used.
The use of HSH as repellent for wild hog has proven to reduce the nuisance by reduction
from 40% up to 50% [24].
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Capsaicin and capsaicinoid product

Egg solution spray

Local pigs dung spray solution

Mixture of dry fish and fragmented
human hair
Mixture of fermented urine with
spices (Curcuma domestica Val,
Tinospora crispa(L.) Miers.hen jin t),
Capsicum frutescens K., Allium
sativum Linn.
Human urine

Human hair

Practices

Uganda

Biological pest control, human urine is a cheap and easily
available fertilizer. It is rich with essential micro-nutrients for
crop and soil.
Traditional pest controller for wild boar. This prevents the
movement of wild hog by creating confusion in their
territory.
To control the browsing activity of wild deer. It also has been
used to deter wild hog in India. Some commercialized
repellents also use it as deterrent. Among the repellents are;
Deer Away ® Big Game Repellent, powder, IntAgra, Inc.
Minneapolis and Minn (4.93% putrescent whole egg solids).

The material is believed to cause fear to the pests through
taste and irritant effects. The pest repellent products that use
Capsaicin as an important material in their products are Hot
Sauce ®, Miller Chemical and Fertilizer Corp, Hanover PA
(0.53% Capsaicin); and Deer Away ® Deer and Rabbit
Repellent (DDR)

Indonesia

Pest repellent, combining combination of bitter component,
spices to affect the neural system of pests, heat effects, strong
taste, and urine to give a strong smell which at the same time
acts as a fertilizer for soil.

USA

USA

India

India
USA
Mauritius
India (Assam)

Country

To control rhinoceros beetle (Oryctes rhinoceros), to control
wild boar (Sus Scrofa), other ungulates, also as slow release
fertilizer.
To control squirrel

Application

Table 1. Summary of the organic pest repellent practices adopted by other countries.
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Table 2. List of the countries conducting new research new research on HSH as compiled by [22].
New uses/ areas of research

Countries where research is undergoing

Liquid fertilizers

India, USA, Korea, and Bangladesh

Concrete reinforcement

Canada, India

Pollution control

Canada, Singapore, India, Iran, Korea, Egypt, and Jordan

Molded furniture and objects

UK

Engineering polymers

Singapore, China, Japan and India

Follicle cell cultures/ tissue
regeneration
Composite for
superconducting systems
Flexible microelectrodes

Switzerland, UK, Korea and France
India, Grace, and The Netherlands
China

Normally, the adult female pig or sow can be found (a) in groups, consisting of sow or her
litter, (b) while the adult male are mostly companionless as shown in Figure 4.

Fig. 4. Image of wild hog from footage taken in November 2016.

2 Methodology
2.1 Hair Segregation, Hair Washing Process and Procedure
The collected hair from hair salon had undergone manually segregation process to separate
the hair from visible pollutant such as shampoo bottle, plastic, hair clips and tissue. Hair
that had been separated from the visible pollutant was placed in a clean polyethylene
container and subsequently washed. Segregated hair was washed using non-ionic detergentacetone washing method [28,29,30]. Hair was washed using mild detergent at first to
remove all visible dirt and oil. After that, it were washed again with a 5% dilution of nonionic detergent, rinsed and oven-dried overnight. Hair was then washed with 1:1 acetone
and deionized water for 30 minutes and rinsed before oven-dried at 100oC overnight. The
process of hair segregation, hair washing is simplified in Figure 5.
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Fig. 5. Collected hair from nearby hair salon was manually segregated and washed.

2.2 Study Area
This study on effectiveness of HSH as wild hog repellent has been conducted between 25th
April 2017 and 29th April 2017 at a private orchard located in Kampung Parit Mohamad,
Bukit Bakri Muar. This private orchard consists of a variety of corps such as tapioca,
banana and fruit trees. Four (4) samples of food were used as baits with each of them
comprised of; (A) only whole corn ; (B) whole corn with 20g of HSH; (C) whole corn with
40g of HSH; and (D) whole corn with 60g of HSH. The amount of whole corn used for
sampling remained constant throughout the study. The amount of whole corn consumed
was calculated by observing the remaining of whole corn throughout the study period.
2.3 Bait Preparation Before Field Test
The mammals under the Sus scrofa family are known for their distinctive feature which is
snout. This feature developed since the piglet phase acts as their tracking system in order to
find food, habitat, to locate their territory and prey. According to the past experience of
some farmers, the smell of fish oil, vegetables, sweet and sour food has the ability to attract
this species. In this study, fermented corn was used as simple way to lure wild hog to the
site [31]. The selection of bait was made on basis of easy to consume and common practice
used in baiting [32]. The whole corn was mixed with yeast, flavoured drink (strawberry and
grape-flavoured) and water as shown in Figure 6. The mixture was mixed well and kept in
clean polyethylene storage to let them fermented for two to three days before it can be used
as bait.
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Fig. 6. Whole corn was mixed with flavoured drink, yeast and water. The mixture was mixed well
before fermented for 2 to 3 days.

2.4 Repellency Test on the Field
Field test was conducted in Kampung Parit Mohamad, Bukit Bakri Muar. 5kg of feed corn
was used for four (4) samples per day; (A) 5kg whole corn; (B) 5kg whole corn mixed with
20g HSH; (C) 5kg whole corn mixed with 40g HSH; and (D) 5kg whole corn mixed with
60g HSH. The field test observed the effectiveness of the repellent by measuring the weight
before and after feeding baits were used. The process is simplified in Figure 7.

Fig. 7. The whole corn mixtures were weighed before and after the repellency test. The 5-day test
results were observed and recorded to analyse the pattern.
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Fig. 8. An image of wild hog taken from the study area during the observation.

3 Result and Discussion
The overall result of 5 days feeding test as depicted in the Table 3. The remaining whole
corn readings (in percentage) show a slight change in day-1 and day-2 as shown in Figure 9
and Figure 10. For day-1, sample A (control) show about 10.6% of whole corn was eaten,
while for day-2, 11% of the total whole corn is consumed during the field test. The reading
for eaten whole corn from samples B, C, and D, did not show any significant change with B
(2%), C (0.2%), and D (2%) for day-1, while for day-2 is B (4%), C (0.2%) and D (2%).
The readings presume there is no presence of wild hog for their activities occur during the
period of test. However, the study does not deny the possibility of the presence of other
small invasive animals such as birds that may contribute to the slight change in readings for
day-1 and day-2.
Table 3. The overall result of 5 days feeding test and weight of sample eaten by hog.
Day
Day-1

A
0.53

Sample (in kg)
B
C
0.10
0.01

D
0.10

Day-2

0.55

0.20

0.01

0.07

Day-3

2.95

0.04

0.00

0.00

Day-4
Day-5

3.06
2.00

0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00

Fig. 9. Percentage of whole corn (%) of field test for day-1.
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Fig. 10. Percentage of whole corn (%) of field test for day-2.

Meanwhile, day-3 and day-4 indicate the possibility of wild hog browsing activity in the
study area because there was a major change in readings especially for sample A (control)
as shown in Figure 11 and Figure 12. For day-3, 59% of whole corn was eaten while 61%
of whole corn was eaten on day-4 for sample A. Readings for samples B,C, and D for both
days did not show any significant change, only minor change can be seen for percentage
whole corn eaten from sample B on day-3 which is about 0.8% that might be contributed by
small pest like bird. Wild hog rely entirely on their olfactory sense as they have weak
mechanism for both hearing and sighting [24]. In order to find locations and territories,
food and prey, these mammals use their snout to sniff from one place to another. The use of
hair will cause irritation to their respiratory tract as they inhale the hair during sniffing and
create fear or sense of aware. This can be seen through sample B, C, and D that are not
eaten and shunned by hogs as they mixed with hair.

Fig. 11. Percentage of whole corn (%) of field test for day-3
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Fig. 12. Percentage of whole corn (%) of field test for day-4.

The day-5 reading shows the sensitiveness of wild hog towards the use of hair as
repellent. The use of hair affected the reading. Reading for sample A (control) on day-5
showed a decrease in the consumption of whole corn with 40% of whole corn eaten
compare to 61% of total whole corn consumed on the day-4. Meanwhile, reading for
samples B, C and D remain unchanged as demonstrated in Figure 13. There are various
possibilities, namely; whether the use of hair has caused fear and respiratory irritation to the
wild hog or they roam elsewhere for source of food.

Fig. 13. Percentage of whole corn (%) of field test for day-5.

4 Conclusion
In producing animal repellent, several factors need to be taken into account. Repellent
should be; user friendly; provide temporary protection from over-grazing; low-cost; easy to
apply; time saving and safe for both animals and human [20]. Result from this pilot test
indicates the potential of HSH as temporary repellent from wild hog browsing activity.
However, studies in a controlled environment are currently being carried out to obtain the
optimum value of hair usage to reduce the activity of these wild animals. This study is not
only intended to prove the effectiveness of human hair and the possibility to be used as a
repellent, but also to promote the use of HSH and the proposition value of hair waste in
agricultural. The proposition value of HSH will significantly contribute to eco-friendly
waste management at hair salon and to a safe disposal of waste through prior disposal
treatment.
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